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PAN TO FOLLOW
EXAMS WITH 2ND
DANCE OF YEAR
Event Will Be January 29 at

Gayoso

FROM NINE UNTIL ONE

Charles Henderson's Band
to Play

Climaxing the mid-semester exam-

ination week will be the second for-

mal dance given by the Men's Pan-

hellenic Council Friday, Jan. 29, from

nine till one. The ballroom of the

Hotel Gayoso will be the scene of the

entertainment and music will be fur-

nished by Charlie Henderson and his

Memphis Blues Orchestra. There will

be four no-breaks, two specials and a

Panhellenic Council leadout.

According to the rules made at a

recent meeting of th Council only

Southwestern men and alumni may at-

tend the dance. Any alumnus wish-

ing to bring a date must select a girl

from among Southwestern co-eds or
alumnae.

A floor committee composed of the

Non-fraternity men and South-

western alumni may secure bids
to the Panhellenic from any mem-

ber of the Men's Panhellenic

Council. Single bids will be sev-

enty-five cents each and double
bids a dollar.

following men has been appointd: Lee

McCormick, Alvin Wunderlich, Gene

Grisson, Val Huber, John Patton, Os-

car McDaniel, and B. T. Hunt.

Chaperons will include Dr. and Mrs.

Samuel H. Monk, Dr. and Mrs. C. L.
Baker, Dr. and Mrs. John Henry Da-

vis; Coach and Mrs. Paul Hug, Dr.

and Mrs. W. R. Atkinson.

Members of the Council and the

girls whom they will escort are:

Charles Taylor, Kappa Sigma, presi-

dent, with Beatrice Spivey; Louis

Chenault, Sigma Nu, vice-president,
with Effie Ola Anthony; Alfred Page,

Kappa AIp h a, secretary-treasurer,

with Margaret England; Robert Arm-

strong, Kappa Sigma, with Betty
Hunt; Fred Dickson, Kappa Alpha,

with Fredricka Moore; James Merrin,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, with Virginia

Jett; John Farley, Alpha Tau Omega,

with Frances Smithwick; Charles Bar-
ton, Pi Kappa Alpha, with Irene Bat-

tlie; Douglas Johnston, Pi Kappa Al-

pha, with Helen Gwaltney; Lauren

Watson, Alpha Tau Omega, with Flora

Wilkinson; Jim Breytspraak, Sigma
Nu; Woody Butler, Sigma Alpha Ep-
silon; Billy Lapsley, Alpha Tau Omega.

Alpha Tanu Omega

GIVEN POST

HENRY OLIVER

BRANTLEY DIES
IN OKLAHOMA

Was Southwestern's Oldest
Living Alumnus

The Rev. Erskine Brantley, D.D.,

oldest living alumnus of Southwestern,

passed away at his home in Antlers,

Oklahoma, Dec. 29, 1936. Not only

was Dr. Brantley the oldest alumnus

of Southwestern, but he also had the

distinction of being the only living

alumnus of Stewart College.

Up until the time of his death, Dr.

Brantley served as pastor of the First

Presbyterian Church of Antlers, Okla.

He, along with Rev. J. C.' Coldwell,

was the first ministerial student to

graduate from Southwestern and in

his long years of service to the Pres-

byterian Church has established an en-

viable record for himself.

Dr. Brantley was a member of the

class of 1873 and was the holder of

the cane presented by Omicron Delta

Kappa, honorary fraternity, to the old-

est alumnus of this institution. This

cane has been returned to Southwest-
ern and is now in the hands of Rev.

S. E. Howie, Alumni Secretary, who

will supervise its reawarding sometime

during the coming year.
Austin College conferred the hon-

orary degree of Doctor of Divinity upon

Dr. Brantley in 1913. Before his death

last December Dr. srantley had reach-

ed his 86th birthday.

PI HONORS CHURCHILL
Mary Churchill appeared Tuesday

wearing the green and white of Pi

Charles King with Mary Hunt; Cecil inter-sorority. She is the first to be

Warde with Nan Bloodworth; Eldridge honored following the Christmas holi-

Armistead with Betty Wells; Jimmy days by the group. She is a freshette

Caeden with Shirley Scarbrough; Cliff from Memphis and a pledge of the Chi

(Continued on Page Two) Omega Sorority.

STUDENTS GET THAT WORRIED
ASPECT AS EXAMS APPROACH

With exams just around the corner,

the inquiring reporter decided to delve

into the affairs of the "eds" and "co-

eds" and find out just what prepara-

tions they are making. To his sur-

prise he found that most of the stu-

dents this year are honestly going to
study, and already most of them have
acquired that worn, worried look.

Bob Lee sincerely admitted that he

had been studying and was going to
keep it up until after exams were

over . . . then for a big celebration!!!
Bright Horton is rather pesimistic in
his view. He doesn't expect to -pass
all his exams so he is only going to
study for those which he is sure of
passing. That's rather bright, Bright!
Billy Smith and Sam Mays can be
seen up town every night this week
taking in shows so thy won't get be-
hind ina their Micky Mouse serials,
while Al Wuderlich reserves the
right to Lost right through his exams.
--- ood luck, All

A certi pppular young lady on the
campus admitted that she didn't knew

when she was going to find time to
study because she had made dates for
every night. Then, there is Bob Arm-
strong who takes the small matter of
exams very nonchalantly and says he
will only review his notes once and
then if he doesn't know anything, it
will save the professors a lot of eye-
strain. Just like Bob-always consid-
erate. Becky Laughlin has been lay-
ing in a supply of caffein pills to
carry her through and Jeter is so

SOUTHWESTERN Dr. J. V. Moldenhawer to Conduct
ALUMNUS GIVEN Annual Week of Prayer Feb. 2-
PROFESSORSHIP Third Vesper Service to Fol
Will Teach at University of

Mississippi

STUDYING AT DUKE

Held Angier B. Duke Memo-
rial Fellowship

Henry Oliver, of Union City, Ten-
nessee, who graduated from South-

western in 1934 with high honors in

Economics and Political Science, will
take a position as member of the fac-

ulty at the University of Mississippi,

next semester. He will hold classes
in Principles of Economics, Economic

Geography, and Property Insurance.

Mr. Oliver has been taking graduate

work at Duke University for the past

two years. He is the first student in
economics ever to hold the Angler B.

Duke Memorial Fellowship. This is

the best fellowship in the entire grad-

uate school at Duke, and is won

through interdepartmental competi-

tion.
Dr. Earl J. Hamilton, acting head

of the department of economics at

Duke, is a personal friend of Dr. R.

C. Hon, and gives all of the honors
examinations in economics for South-
western. He stated, in a letter to Dr.
Hen, that the money and banking di-

visions of Mr. Oliver's honors exam-

ination paper would have been accept-

able on a preliminary examination for

his doctor's degree.

It was through Dr. Hamilton's rec-
ommendation, after reading the pa-

per, that Mr. Oliver won his first

year's fellowship.

While at Southwestern, Mr. Oliver

was outstanding in Inter-Collegiate
Debating and was captain of the ten-

nis team during his senior year.

LANGUAGE TESTS
Modern Language reading tests

will be given at 3:30 p.m. this

afternoon in room 104, Palmer

Hall, under the supervision of

Mrs. Challen, Associate Registrar.

Students may satisfy the modern
language requirement for gradua-

tion by passing an objective test

in either French, Spanish, or Ger-

man.

ARMSTRONG AGAIN
HEADS KAPPA SIG

Robert Armstrong was re-elected

president of Phi Chapter of Kappa

Sigma fraternity at a meeting held

Monday night in the lodge. Other of-

ficers selected for the second semester
are: Charles Taylor, vice-president;
William Bethea, Grand Master of
Ceremonies; Henry Turner, treasurer;
Clark McDonald, secretary;, Charles

Freeburg, guard; and Andrew Myers,

guard.

K. A. HAS BANQUET
ON FOUNDER'S DAY

Kappa Alpha fraternity held its an-

nual Founder's Day Banquet Tues-
day, January 19, on the birthday of
the founder, General Robert E. Lee,
in Neely Hall. Dr. A. C. Lewis, for-
mer president of the alumni, presided.

Elections of alumni officers for the

following year were held. Dr. Gran-
ville Sherman was chosen president;

Col. W. F. Murrah, vice-president; and
Lee Hardison, secretary. Billy Arm-
strong was re-elected treasurer.

busy making up back-work that she Around sixty members of the active
hasn't had time yet to think about and alumni chapters attended.
exams.

Dr. Baine, a swell fellow, says he
isn't going to give his students any
exams ... only planning to have an
open-class discussion and every one

is invited. All who believe that, stand
on their heads! Let's not forget Dr.
A., who claims he spent all his time
studying when he was in college so
that exams didn't bother him. "When
I was young, Maggie."

"Larnin', Isr.n'. wherefoe art thou
Lagnn'?"... walI Smithwick. Time
wl telt God hlck, eAA

PRESIDENT IN CAPITAL AGAIN
Dr. Diehl will go to Nashville Sun-

day to fill the pulpit of the Moore
Memorial Presbyterian Church. The
pastor is the Rev. W. M. MacLeod.

HOWIE 8ICK
Rev. S, E. Howle, Alumni Secretary

and Director of Publie Relations, was
Ill last week with influenza. His con-
dition is favorgb$, and MiS Olivia
Reames, his secretary, expects him to
be back the first of next week.

WILL BE HELD
SUNDAY, FEB. 7

Sophomore Class to Sponsor
This Event

Dr. J. V. Moldenhawer, who is the

guest speaker for the Week of Prayer,

will conclude his stay on the campus

with the Vesper Service, which will be

held Sunday afternoon, February 7, at

5 o'clock, in Hardie Auditorium. This

final service will be the climaxing

event of Dr. Moldenhawer's series of

talks on the campus.

This is the third of the Vesper serv-

ices held under the auspices of the

Christian Union Cabinet, and will be
sponsored by the Sophomore Class.

Henry Mobley, as president of the

class, will be in charge of the pro-

gram. Dr. W. O. Shewmaker will be
the presiding officer.

There are four Vesper services held

during the year, with each class tak-

ing charge of one. The final service

will be held prior to the Easter vaca-

tions. The Freshman class will have
charge of it.

DEBATING TEAM
TO-EET FOES

Opening Date February 10
With Spring Hill

The Southwestern Debating Society

has been meeting every Friday night

since the holidays under the direction
of Prof. C. P. Lee for discussion of

various topics preparatory to the se-

lection of a team.

The debate schedule for the spring

months is nearing completion, and

Mr. Lee announces February 10 as

the opening date. Southwestern's

team will meet Spring Hill College,

from Mobile, on home territory. The
question for discussion will be, "Re-
solved, Congress Should Have the

Power to Fix Minimum Wages and

Maximum Hours for Industries."

Between the 7th and 15th of March,

the team will take a trip, stopping for

engagements with Birmingham-South-

ern, Emory, University of Chattanoo-
ga, Sewanee, and Union University.

On March 19, Yale will come to Mem-

phis to meet the team. It is possible

that sometime during the month

Princeton will debate at Southwest-

ern.
On April 9, Emory will meet South-

western here, to discuss the question,

"Resolved, That the Extension of Con-
sumers Cooperative Would Contribute

to Public Welfare." During the

month, the team will meet two visit-
ing teams: Union and Alabama Col-

lege, a girls' school.

VALUABLE EDITION
ADDED TO LIBRARY

Miss Mary Marsh, librarian, an-
nounces the addition to the library of

a valuable original edition of the first
volume of the works of Zarlino, fa-
mous Italian writer on musical com-
position and harmony. It was pub-

lished in Venice in 1589 and is the
first treatise on harmony ever writ-
ten. In it Zarlino is the earliest to
recognize the chord as such. Written
in Italian, It was used as a text book
by all the notable composers of the
time.

Both Miss Marsh and Professor B.
C. Tuthill, director of music, have pro-
nounced this rare copy an authentic
first edition. It once belonged to the
eminent ll zabethan actor, David Car-

rington Garrick, and his name is l -
scribed on the fy-leaf I h his owa
h nd wrriting.

The Sou'wester, on behalf of

the staff, the Student Body, and

the Faculty, wishes to extend its

sympathy to George and Olivia

Reames on the loss of their

mother, and to George Futress

on the death of his mother.

SOUTHWESTERN
DRIVE BEGINS
Reinhardt Opens With Talk

in Chapel

With a speech in student assembly

Monday, Mr. E. E. Reinhardt offi-

cially opened- the Southwestern funds

drive for 1937. Mr. Reinhardt stressed

the important effect which a success-

ful student campaign will have on the

workers in the regular drive which

begins February 4th.

Contribution cards have been dis-

tributed to all students through the

7;
low

TWO SERVICES
HELD EACH DAY

Har ie Auditorium Will Be
Scene of Series

Southwestern's Week of Prayer
which is held annually under the aus-
pices of the Southwestern Christian
Union will be observed this year dur-
ing the week commencing February 2,
and ending with thie third Vesper serv-
ice on Sunday, February 7.

These services will be conducted by
Dr. J. V. Moldenhawer, pastor of the
First Presbyterian Church of New
York City and an alumnus of this
institution.

Dr. Moldenhawer will conduct two
services daily and will be available for
personal interviews at any time dur-
ing his stay on the campus. One of
these daily services will be held, as is
customary, during the regular chapel
service. The night service will also be
held in Hardie Auditorium at 7:30
o'clock each evening with the excep-

student council, which group is tak- tion of Saturday. These services are
ing charge of the student campaign. a tradition at Southwestern and all
The council is urging that all cards students are expected to attend. All
be turned in as soon as possible in friends of the college are invited to
order that a complete record of the hear Dr. Moldenhawer at any or all of

student campaign may be compiled by

the opening of the regular campaign

on Feb. 4th. Most of the cards were

turned in yesterday.

Mr. Reinhardt in his Monday's

speech told why the campaign is nec-

essary, citing the figures of the year-

ly college budget. The goal has as

usual been set at $50,000. Mr. Rein-

hardt also announced that collections

on last year's pledges had been better

than ever before.

STUDENTS WILL
REGISTER FEB. 11

Fee For Late Registration
Will Be Charged

Official registration for the second
semester will be held Monday, Febru-
ary 1, from nine until twelve o'clock.

Freshmen will register from 9 a.m. to

10 am.; sophomores from 10 a.m. to 11

a.m., and juniors and seniors from 11

a.m. to 12 noon. Registration for stu-

dents now in college consists in mak-

ing any necessary changes in courses

through the Dean's office and in pay-

ing all required fees in the Bursar's

office.

Students who do not wish to return

Monday may register in the office any

time during examination week. A de-

layed registration fee of $2.50 will be

charged after 5 p.m. Monday.

Students are automatically classified
in the same courses for the second

semester. unless a change is made

through the Dean's office. Discon-

tinuing a course as well as beginning

a new course constitutes a change.
Changes may be made throughout the
first week of the new semester free

of charge. Thereafter, a fine of $2.50

will be imposed.

Applications for changes involving
irregular classification must be made
to the Dean in writing. If filed dur-
ing examination week they will be
acted upon by the Classification Com-
mittee by noon Friday; otherwise they
will be passed on Monday at 8:45 a.m.

A.T.O. ELE1'S FALLS

Erakine Falls was elected president
of Alpha Tau Omega fraternity at a
meeting held Monday night in Palmer
Hall. Other officers of the fraternity
for the second semester will be elect-
4d Immediately follow ing examine
tions.

the night services.

Dr. Moldenhawer graduated from
Southwestern in 1897 and returned to
this campus in June, 1929, to make the
commencement exercise address for
the 54th graduating class. After leav-
ing Southwestern, Dr. Moldenhawer
attended Union Theological Seminary
in Louisville, Ky., graduating in 1900.
He received the honorary degree of
Doctor of Divinity from Western Re-
serve University of Cleveland, Ohio,
in 1922.

Originally from Henderson, Ky., Dr.
Moldenhawer was pastor of the West-
minster Presbyterian Church in Al-
bany, N. Y., before removing to New
York City.

RESOLUTION WANTS
SAFETY SIDEWALK

Abe Pletchnow submitted a resolu-
tion to the student body in chapel

Saturday on the need of a sidwalk
along North Parkway in front of
Southwestern. He stated that the
drive is unsafe not only for South-
western students but also for Snow-
den School children. John Farley,
president of the Student Body, ap-
pointed a committee composed of Jim-
my Sasser, Mike Pepper, and Pletch-
now to investigate the matter. They
found that neither the city nor South-
western is willing to build a sidewalk

but that either will supply the labor

if the material can be obtained.

WOMEN'S PAN HAS
NEW RUSHING RULES

The Women's Panhellenic Council
met Tuesday to formulate rushing

rules for the second semester. Rush-

ing will be closed from six o'clock

Friday, January 28 until Friday, Feb-

ruary 5. Rushing will be open Friday

and Saturday, 5th and 6th, with hour

dates assigned to each of the sorori-
ties. The sequence of the dates will
be decided upon by lot. Bids will be
extended Saturday night followed by
pledging in the respective lodges.

Miss Annie Beth Gary, Registrar,
states that about ten new women stu-
dents are expected to matriculate for
the second semester.

DEAN JOHNSON ILL
Dean A. Theodore Johnson has beep

ill since Priday of last week with food
poisoning. Mrs. Johnson reports that
his condition is improving, but that he
probably will not be able to retowu p
hsl duties before net week.

:
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The "Choir" Situation

When the choir and faculty exchanged places some weeks ago

for the purpose of bettering the singing in chapel, we, along with

many other students, thought it was a very good idea. We antici-

pated, with pleasure, this step to improve a part of our chapel

service which has long been below standard, but we are sorry to

say that this innovation has proved a failure. Not only has the

singing failed to improve, but the entire tone and atmosphere has

been materially lowered.

The situation would not be so obnoxious if the members of

the choir actually sang, but about half of their number do not even

open their mouths, and it's general knowledge that opening one's

mouth is a requisite of good singing. In addition to this failure

to fulfill the purpose for which the change was instituted, the con-

duct of individuals in the body is lacking in dignity and tends to

decrease the reverence which is the ideal of this service.

We do not voice this criticism of what we know was a well

intentioned change without deep regret. We feel that theoretically

the change was an excellent one and that probably it would have

served its intended purpose were it not for the juvenility of some

of our students. We are extremely sorry to be forced to make such

an accusation, but the reasons for it are very evident during prac-

tically every chapel exercise.

Our old practice of having the faculty seated on the stage be-

hind the speaker was by far the better plan, and we hope that it

will be readopted in the near future.

Heed This Warning

The chapel period at Southwestern ostensibly lasts from eight-
thirty until nine o'clock every morning and that portion of the time
remaining after the religious part of the program is completed is
devoted to announcements and the business of the Student Body.
But, the point we are trying to make is, that the entire thirty min-
utes is given over to this purpose and not just the first few
moments.

The doors are opened at the close of the religious part of the
exercises it is true, but this is not done to allow the students to get
up and leave although that seems to be the popular conception. On
the contrary, the doors are opened to allow any who may have
been locked out to enter and receive the benefit of the remainder
of the program.

Not long ago a visiting speaker was rudely interrupted and
harassed by having students jumping up and walking out while he
was attempting to address them on a subject which was of utmost
importance to each of them. More recently still, the president of
this institution was forced to call to the students and stop the
general exodus before he could make an important announcement.
Such a condition is intolerable, and unless the students have the
Courtesy and decency to remedy it themselves, the administration
will be forced to take some drastic action.

Stage and Mike
Here is a news article that will in-

terest every person connected with
Southwestern. At the close of each
year, every radio station in the coun-
try that is affiliated with the National
Broadcasting Company makes a list
of activities during the year and sub-
mits it to the New York headquarters
in Radio City. Included in the re-
port sent in by WMC was a para-
graph on the weekly Southwestern
broadcast. The report stated that this
broadcast was the most outstanding
sustaining program of the year. Con-
sidering the fact that Southwestern
has only been in the radio field less
than a year's time, and that she had
To start from scratch, we feel that
congratulations are in order. With
such an honorable report in the of-
fices of the National Broadcasting
Company it has an excellent future
if the proper support is given to it.
This program will be heard during the
examination period.

The Southwestern Players are run-
ning a contest in which you can win
free tickets to the March show to be
given by that group. Prof. Lee is
looking for the words to two old songs
and is offering two free tickets to the
first person bringing in a complete
verse and chorus of either of the two
songs.

One of the songs is entitled "Only a
Bird In a Gilded Cage", and the other
is known as "Heaven Will Protect the
Working Girl." If you are unable to
find the original words to these dit-
ties, it is permissible to compose lyrics
to fit the original music. For in-
stance, the only thing the Players can
discover concerning the last song
named is that it includes the lines,
"You can tempt us working lasses
with villainous demi-tasses, But Heav-
en will protect the working girl."

The dead-line for this contest has
been set for February 9. As soon as
you have either found the original
words or else have composed lyrics
which will do as well, hand your re-
sult to Prof. Lee. Remember, it's the
first one in that gets the prize.

ROBE HALL

With the holidays now only pleas-
ant memories, Robb Hall has settled
down amid the mud puddles to do
some much-needed cramming for the
fast approaching exams. Room 206
has become notorious for impromptu
KA gatherings and its noisy high-
jinks in generai have called down the
wrath of our guardian of law and
order. So far the measles that threat-
en to blossom into an epidemic in
Calvin have stayed away from our
door, but several wandering Robbites
have been looking at their tongues
with some anxiety.

An unexpected appreciation of art
has been manifested by the numerous
pilgrimages made to view two char-
coal drawings that were smuggled in
under cover of night. Where is the
Committee for the Protection of Pub-
lic Morals? Not waiting for good
weather, the moving season has al-
ready begun. Watts and Scott have
exchanged rooms, and Billy Lapsley
seeks refuge from the Stewart Hall
uproar in the peace and quiet(?) of
our third floor.

Except for a few bright spots all has
been very "quiet on the Potomac" and
light bills soar as books are dusted
off and explored for the first time in
earnest.

"We are wasting time if we indulge
in prolonged discusions as to the place
of analytical geometry in a freshman
curriculum while jails and park
benches are being filled by those who
need an education which has some
meaning in everyday life." Temple
University's President Charles Fl
Beury suggests a waste-basket for the
old curriculum.

Engraving Ca

IT PAYS to LOOK WELL

SOUTHWESTERN
BARBER SHOP

AND
BEAUTY SHOP

Most Conveniently
Located

649 N. McLEAN

PAN TO FOLLOW
EXAMS WITH 2ND

DANCE OF YEAR
(Continued from Page 1)

Holland with Gioria Mott; Jimmy
Dougherty with Joy Everett.

Kappa Alpha
Oscar McDaniel with Virginia Hosh-

all; P. S. Weaver with Carolyn Car-
roll; Shelton Henderson with Sara
Carter; Wendell Whittemore with Ann
Eckert; Waiter Finne with Mary Mar-
garet Page; Billy Jemison with Vir-
ginia Mangum; Billy Marshall with
Doris Culings; Jimmy Martin with
Dorothy Miller; Vernon Kerns with
Eloise Ragsdale; Everett Mobley with

I Elizabeth Mullins; Billy Derrick with
Marie Bender; Henry Walker with
Ruth Spears; Mac DeMere with
Jeanne Johnson; Jake Niehuss with
Claudia Yerger; Wallace Moore with
Katherine Hollinger; Bob Leake with
Mildred Poindexter; Linden Wright
with Mary Katherine McGuire.

Kappa Sigma
Thayer Houts with Margaret Jones;

Sam Hill with Dorothy Grace Mc-
Connel; Henry Mobley with Miriam
Gibert; Billy Kelly with Katie Lea;
B. T. Hunt with Diana Wallace; Fred
Thomas with Ann Ragsdale; Harry
Waring with Martha Ann Kelso;
Henry Turner with Christine Hauser;
Randall Mclnnis with Marion Keis-
ker; Robert Watts with Lelia Year-
wood; Wilbert Chiapella with Beverly
Alston; Edward Yonts with Margaret
Mahorney; Carl Roth with Elizabeth
Henning; Cameron Clough with Hazel
Jane Ward; Billy Martin with Rosa
Landess; Charles Perry with Mary
Katherine Elis; Ben Hart with Ann
Williford; Cecil New with Jane Led-
erer.

Pi Kappa Alpha
Val Huber with Bernadine Taylor;

Russell Riddick with Mary Lou Reed;
Levon Self with Jamie McNabb.

Sigma Alpha Epsllon
Kalford Ratciiff with Anne Potts;

David Gibson with Helen Young; Car-
roll Varner with Elizabeth Cobb;
Overton Miller with Lucy Bratton;
Louis Donelson with Frances Manire;
Leon Jones with Ann Jeter; Alex
Courtner with Letitia Montgomery;
Bobby Ackerman with Harriet Kim-
brough; Lloyd Parker with Mary

Frances Davis; Milton SmIth with
Virginia Buchman; Walter Wallace
with Maria Thersa; Joe Bell with
Helen Enslqy; Shepherd Tate with
Evelyn Winchester; Robert Matthews
with Eloise Vandiver; Frank Camp-
bell with Mary Churchill; Bob Mont-
gomery with Lillian Love; J. P. Cav-
ender with Josephine Tully; Harry
Webb with Peggy Norvell; Billy Don-
elson with Mary Elizabeth Harsh;
William Tyson with Nancy Patton;
George Humphrey with Lucille Cole-
man; Billy Craddock with Mary
Louise Hughes.

Sigma Nu
W. Worthington with Kate Scott

Patterson; McKay Boswell with Alice
Hagler; Billy Smith with Martha
Moore; Paul Freeman with Mary Car-
rick; George Reames with Nell
I'hompson; Sam Mays with Marjorie
DuVall; Bob Learned with Geraldine
Allen; Jack D'Arcy with Jane Bray.

STUDENT COUNCIL
WILL BUILD STEP

The Student Council decided at a
meeting held Tuesday in the Bell
Room to appropriate funds for the
construction of a step leading to the
Supply Store. The step will be a big
improvement over the steep incline
now serving this purpose.

Mr. John Rollow, Superintendent of
Buildings and Grounds, will super-
vise the construction. Work is ex-
pected to start on the step in the nea
future.

TYPEWRITERS
"Rena Purhse Pln"

Smafl Dawn P ymeal -rn ae Mn

Cooper Typewriter Co.
24 Years' Expa ain.

lt UNION AVE. M PHI"

FSc.TOOF b.
Fine Printing and Engraving-Since 1864

DIERKS INSULITE
End Matched Preshrunk Flooring Filntkote Roofing
and Fiiseh at an attractive price Sherwin-Williams Paint

LUMBER - BUILDING MATERIAL - MILL WORK

EAST END LUMBER CO., INC.
2197 CENTRAL H. B. Northcutt PHONE 7-s631

FRIDAY NIGHT IS
COLLEGE NIGHT

DANCE WITH

GRAY GORDEN
And

His Orchestra

HOTEL CLARIDGE

IZ
ENDLEM O
IJNCEASINI CARE
"Long life and prosperity!" That is the toast of the New Year.

And it is the toast of our American railroads, for-factors other

than transportation being equal-their travelers live the

longest and their shippers suffer the least from loss and

damage. " That well-known motto "Safety First!" is derived

from the opening rule in the book of railway operation:

"Safety is of the first importance in the discharge of duty."

" Railway safety is enhanced by strong track, automatic

train control, electric block signals, improved braking,

special safeguards on trains, constant inspection and repair

of equipment, constant schooling of the men at work. " As a

result, on the travel side alone, 99 of the 142 principal Ameri-

can railroads recently completed 15 years with not a pas-

senger fatality in a train accident-this despite the movement

annually of hundreds of millions of passengers billions of

miles. The Illinois Central is

now in its ninth consecutive

year of similar safety to pas-

sengers. " Protection of freight,

as measured by claim pay-

ments, is likewise at a high

standard, the loss declining in

recent yearsto considerablyless

REMINDER ...
Safety, like charity, must begin at
home if patrons are to be pro-
tected in their lives and property.
I am especially proud of the tact
that thousands of llinois Central
supervisory employes hold cards
testifying to years of clear safety
records for the men under their
direction.

±lffl ththan a dollar per revenue car.Prie

ILLINOIS CENTRAL SYSTEM
A TENNESSEE RAILROAD- ----

-1
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Spartspotlight
By JOHN QUANTHY

"They thought we were going to be

-easy," said Coach Paul (The Horrible)

Hug, Lynx cage mentor, at the hal

period of the Lynx-Union Bulldog

game. And why shouldn't they think

so? Hadn't the Bulldogs beaten How-

ard and hadn't Howard beaten the

Lynx to a nub to the tune of 54-19?

But that was in Birmingham. The

Lynx like to play to the home town

bunch. Of course, the fact that there

were hardly any Southwestern stu-

dents at the game makes no differ-

ence. If the Lynx cagers were to hear

a yell these days they'd probably faint

in their tracks or run home and hide

under the bed.

Yes, the Lynx weren't the feministic

felines that they were in Birmingham.

In fact, they turned, as the proverbial

worm, and scratched the eyes of the

Bulldogs. Gaylon and Bill Lapsley

were particularly adept In the art of
scratching, as were Self and Bob Lee.

The Lynx were merely holding their
own until the half and Coach Hug
took only a couple of sentences to
straighten them out. "We're hitting
and they're not; so don't give them
the ball. When you guards work the
ball in to the center, break close to
him so that their guard can't get
between you and Bob." (Bob Lee was
the Lynx center.)

You know what happened-beg par-
don, the nine or ten that were there
know what happened. Right after the
beginning of the second half the Lynx
ran up about ten points before the
Bulldogs knew what it was all about.
Well, to make a short story tasty, the
Lynx ended up on the long end of a
game that the "critics" were sure they
would lose; sort of a Vandy song, sec-
ond verse.

These same Lynx will go into action
against Lambuth tomorrow night in
the local "gem"-uh-we mean gym.
Coach Hug has given the squad sev-
eral new plays which looked very
good in practice.

Coach Richard Mays and his Bob-
cats- mostly the Bobcats-looked good
in the two games they've played. Bob
Learned and W. C. Rowan are par-
ticularly agile on the court.

There are about seven freshmen out
for the team and believe me we think
that is a disgrace to the freshman
class. What's the matter with that
bunch; are there no athletes among
them? There should be more than
seven decent basketball players in 116
men. We hope we don't flatter them
with that last word.

Oney Ellis who has been studying
eyes i Biology lab has been using his
optical organs to swell advantage late-
ly. In fact. the jocose inhabitants of
Stewart Hall (where men are men and
women are not) have attached to Mr.
Ellis the appellation of "The human
alarm clock." About six o'clock in the
morning he unceremoniously wakes
up "Flusie" Littlefield, whose room is
conveniently situated on the north
side, in order to use that worthy's
room to exercise his eyes from. They
say that the view from that room is
particularly pleasing and helpful to
the weary optics.

Murrab Gattis informs us that
Southwestern has been invited to send
in several yells to the Willes N. Bug-
bee Co., publishers. These publishers
are putting out the second edition of
Just Yells, a book of college pep yells.
This is the first time that South-
western has been invited. The "L"
yell was sent and will be printed in
the book.

KEMON TAYLOR CO.
ADDING MACHINES-TYPEWRITERS

SOUGH. SOLD, REPAIRED, RENTED

Portal Typ~riterz--Office Supplies
Wooditock Typewriters

FRONT &
6.1061 MADISON 6-109

Monday, January 25, 9 AM.
Chemistry 25, Prof. Baine..._......... 203
English 67, Prof. Mcflwaine ....... 206

French 1 B, Prof. Caspar.......... 201
French 3 B, Prof. CasparL..._.._...... 201
Greek 1 B, Prof. Strickler............. 20
Latin 21, Prof. Bassett............. 207
Mathematics 1 C-D, Prof.

MacQueen ........... -"---.............__ 10
Mathematics 21 C, Prof. Hartley.. 202
Philosophy 1, Prof. Kelso.......... 102
Psychology 22, Prof. Atkinson........ 108s
Spanish 53, Prof. Storn.._........ ...... 204

Tuesday, January 26, 9 AM.
Biology 1 A, Prof. Baker............ 10s
Economics 3 B, Prof. Hon............ 104
English 21 D, Prof. Linton.._......_. 206
Greek 1 A, Prof. Strickler........... 209
History 23, Prof. Davis........._..... 106
Italian 1, Prof. Porter................... 200
Latin 1, Prof. Bassett.._............. 207
Mathematics 1 B, Prof.

MacQueen............. -.. _---- _....... 108

Mathematics 1 E, Prof. Hartley.. 100
Mathematics 2, Prof. Pond...... 202
Physics 125, Prof. Rhodes........... 105s
Political Science 41, Prof.

Amacker................._.._.._.._.._.._ 201

Sociology 43, Prof. C. L
Townsend ............... __........ _........_ 208

Spanish 21 B, Prof. Storn......... 204

Wednesday, January 27, 9 AM.
Junior and Senior Tutorial Courses

Thursday, January 28, 9 AM.
Bible 51 B, Prof. Gear............... _._ 112

Chemistry 1, Prof. Meadow......... 101s
Economics 31, Prof. Junkin........ 200
English 21 B, Prof. Mcllwalne........ 20
French 1 A, Prof. Porter............. 201
French 3 A, Prof. Porter...._.......... 201
German 21, Prof. Caspari..._......... 106
Mathematics 1 A, Prof. Hartley.... 202
Music 31, Prof. Tuthill......Music Bldg.
Public Speaking 1-3, Prof. Lee...... 108
Sociology 1, Prof. . H.

Townsend.. ... .................... 208

Spanish 1 A, Prof. Storn......._.__... 204

Friday, January 29, 9 AM.
Biology 3, Prof. Davis....... _ ........... 303s
Biology 33, Prof. Baker------..----------302s
Economics 25, Prof. Hon.............. 104
Education 1, Prof. Atkinson......lO. 108s
French 1 C, Prof. Porter-----........-206
French 21 A, Prof. Caspari----......201
French 43, Prof. C. L. Townsend.. 208
Greek 53, Prof. Strickler............._... 209

History 1 C-D, Prof. Davis...... 106
History 21 A, Prof. Cooper............ 102
Mathematics 61, Prof. Hartley...... 100
Spanish 21 A, Prof. Storn......---- 204

PENNSYLVANIA PICKS
ALL STAR FACULTY

When sports writers had finished
their all-star picking, the University
of Pennsylvania faculty took advan-
tage of the lull and did a little choos-
ing on its own account-but not in the
sports field.

Given the opportunity of voting for
a mythical all-star faculty of ten
members from all the history of the
world and from any field of knowl-
edge and work, faculty men and wom-
en of the University of Pennsylvania
selected Dr. Albert Einstein, Socrates,
Plato, Aristotle, Da Vincin, Shake-
speare, Galileo, Newton, Darwin and
Pasteur. Dr. Einstein is the only liv-
ing man included.

Authorities at San Jose College are
planning to establish a museum of
crime tools for the students of its
police school.

Monday, January 25, 2 P.M.
Bible 1 C, Prof. Shewmaker..._..... 114
Bible 1 F, Prof. Gear......._..........._. 112

Chemistry 21, Prof. Meadow.......... 203s
English 1 A, Prof. Monk..._......_... 203
English 1 B, Prof. Mcllwaine........ 206
English 1 D, Prof. Linton...... 106
English 1 E, Prof. M H. Town-

send ...........-..............-............. 208

English 61, Prof. Johnson.............. 206
French 37, Prof. Porter.......2........... 201
History 21 B, Prof. Cooper............. 108
Mathematics 51, Prof. Hartley...... 100
Mathematics 59, Prof. Pond.......... 202

Tuesday, January 26 2 P.M.
Bible 21, Prof. Shewmaker..._....... 114
Biology 21, Prof. Davis......-..... ..... 303
Chemistry 3, Prof. Meadow..._.._... 101s
Chemistry 55, Prof. Baine.............. 203s
Cont. Civil. 1, Prof. Kelso...-......_... 102
Economics 3 A, Prof. Hon..........._... 104
Economics 23, Prof. Junkin............ 200
Education 31, Prof. Atkinson........ 108s
English 21 C, Prof. Monk ......... 203
French 21 C, Prof. C. L Town-

send -------...-. ............. ....................... 208

German 1, Prof. Caspari.................. 106
Greek 51, Prof. Strickler. .......... 209
History 55, Prof. Cooper.................. 108

Latin A, Prof. Bassett..._......._.._. 207

Mathematics A, Prof. Pond............ 205
Mathematics 3, Prof. MacQueen.... 202
Political Science 1, Prof.

Amacker ....... .... 100

Spanish 1 B, Prof. Porter ......... 201
Wednesday, January 27, 2 P.M.

Bible 1 B, Prof.G ear .............. 112
Bible 1 E, Prof. Shewmaker............ 114
Chemistry 61, Prof. Meadow.......... 203s
English 1 C, Prof. Linton.._......_... 206

English 1 F, Prof. M. H. Town-
send ---------------------............. _-.----208

Thursday, January 28, 2 P.M.
Bible 1 A, Prof. Shewmaker..._....... 114
Bible 1 D, Prof. Gear ............ 112
Biology 1 B, Prof. Davis---..l--_---s- 101s
English 21 A, Prof. Johnson.......... 20
English 59, Prof. Monk..._............. 203

French 21 B, Prof. C. L Town-
send -.. .... ..------------------.. 208

Greek 21, Prof. Strickler..............._. 209
History 1 F, Prof. Davis................. 106
Mathematics 1 G, Prof. Pond.-...- 202
Mathematics 21 A, Prof. Mac-

Queen................ ....... 100
Philosophy 23, Prof. Kelso............ 207
Physics 1, Prof. Rhodes.............-...-- 105s

Friday, January 29, 2 P.M.
Bible 51 A, Prof. Kelso ........... 102

History 1 A-B, Prof. Cooper.........- 108
History 1 E, Prof. Davis ......... 106
Latin 55 (Myth), Prof. Bassett...... 207
Mathematics 21 B, Prof. Pond..._..- 202
Mathematics 23, Prof. Mac-

Queen............ -.......------ 100

Music 1, Prof. Tuthill........Music Bldg.
Physics 25, Prof. Rhodes--.-............. 105s

Psychology 1, Prof. Atkinson........ 108s

Public Affairs 1 A, Prof.
Amacker ..................................... _201

Public Affairs 1 B, Prof. Junkin.. 200

Spanish 1 C, Prof. Storn....... _....... 204

HEY, DOCTOR BAINE
Students of organic chemistry at

Colby College who study under
Prof. Lester F. Weeks have found

that tea during an exam makes a
test sweeter to take.

During one of the past three-
hour exams, some of the students
complained that they were too
tired to think and write at the
close of the test.

"I guess I'll serve tea next time,"
replied Prof. Weeks.

At the last exam, he and his two
assistants passed out steaming
cups of tea and dozens of filled
cookies.

KLINKE BROS. DAIRY
(Pasteurized Dairy Products)

MIL-ICE CREAM
Bireley's Orangeade

PHONE 4-2101 2460 SUMMER AVE.

TO AN "INSTRUCTOR"

MONA MONKEY Treat not with such wanton disdain
"Seas all evil-bees all evil-prints ali evil" The title of which you're posessor

Nor sorrow, because, you remain
The invincible has fallen at last!

Millions tried, but failed. Then Tony
Venit, Vidit, Vincit. Chenault, the
Human Gaul, fell before a scientific
technique never before witnessed in
these parts. The victor emerged from
the fray with the shining booty, wit-
ness to her overwhelming success.

All other news is dwarfed by that
startling event, leaving lIttle of note
to record in this chapter of current
history.

Poor Kearns is still suffering under
Dr. Shewmaker's onslaught. Every
class he turns and shouts, "Kearns,
shut up," on general principles. But
have patience: Murder Will Out, you
know. . . . Someone should organize
the pipe-smokers Into a military unit.
F. D. R. could probably employ them
to lay smoke-screens and poison gas
in the event of a war.

Finne learned his lesson well from
P. S. (Power-System) Weaver.-He is
an accomplished racketeer. Better
look for police protection, Billy Marsh-
all. . . . Although this sidewalk busi-

ness has a concrete principle, the in-
vestigation has been abstract, and the
instigator says it is hard material and
hard to get across to hard-headed stu-
dents.

Perhaps it would oe i.f interest to
Finnie for old times' sake and to
P. S. for the future to know that Caro-
line Carroll has a standing date every
Saturday night with Charles King.
And judging from the "muscling-in"
last Saturday, several other A.T.O.'s
are on the job.

What caused the change in Jimmy
"woman-hater" Caden ... Joyce Hart
is playing stooge--against Coach Mays

. The freshman basketball team is
planning to elect their sponsor in the
near future . . . Howard McKenzie
and Betsye Fowler must not have
caught the sarcastic note in Dr.
Monk's voice when he recited Thomas
Moore's famous "Mushy" poem in
class.

Mike Pepper, Margaret England,
and P. S. Weaver each received let-
ters in Wednesday's mail. Mike
strolled across the campus with a
smile of rapture; Margaret waved hers
gaily in the air and headed for the
dormitory; and P. S. proudly exhibited
Louise's signature.

We have a matrimonially inclined
senior class, it seems. . . . Have you

heard about the little Zeta? . . . We

ORPHEUM BUl 1111 WARNER
Now Showing

Another Great Stage Revue

"BROADWAY
VARIETIES"
STAGE BAND AND

NOVELTY FEATURES

On the Screen-

"HAPPY-GO-LUCKY"
With PHIL REGAN and

EVELYN VENABLE

-On the Stage-
STARTING SATURDAY

The New Marcus
Show of 1937

Week, Friday, Jan. 22

MARLENE
DIETRICH

AND

CHARLES
BOYER

-IN-

"The Garden of
Allah"

All In Technicolor

Memphis No. 1 Theatre

Starts Friday

"BLACK
LEGION"

-with-

Humphrey Bogart
Dick Foran

Erin O'Brien-Moore

Ann Sheridan

Instructor instead of 'Professor."

Content you should be to be known
As one of enlIghtenment's ductors,

Rememb'ring how oft we bemoan
Professors who are not instructors.

Grinnell College men have found it
a dangerous practice to tell their coed
friends that those who come from
small families are "spoiled." Two
out of every three Grinnell girls are
the "only children" in the family or
one of two children in the home group.

have no definite proof on the three
football seniors, so far. . . . Helen
Acroyd went visiting during the holi-
days-to Chicago.... We hear rumors
about two other Tri-Delts.

Dr. Davis announced that the mem-
bers of his History 23 class may hand
their book-reports in on blank sheets
of paper.... Letitia has made a con-

quest. The boy she met in a barber
shop uses Ben Jep's 'phone to call her
regularly.

Dr. Amacker carries two watches
(to make more time, was suggested)

. A certain professor uses nail pol-
ish these days.

Did He Get Fooled!
Dr. Baine felt perfectly safe last

year, when he remarked to Dr. Monk
during a conversation at dinner, "If
you ever get married, I'll buy your
wife a pair of shoes." The holidays
past, faculty and students again gath-
ered in the dining hall. Dr. Monk
introduced his wife to Dr. Baine. Mrs.
Monk, "Oh, you're the one who is
going to buy me a pair of shoes!"
She wears I. Miller's best.

STRAN

eNOWS
WARNER OLAN

'Frankenstein' Kar

"Charlie .Che
At the Opera

DI

I
ioff

IH,

Sunday-
Gary Cooper, Carole Lombard,

Shirley Temple in

"NOW AND FOREVER"

EXAMINATION SCHEDULE

MALCO
PALACE

Starts Friday
Maxwell Anderson's Pulitzer

Prize Story-with the
original cast-

"WINTERSET"
BURGESS MEREDITH

EDUARDO CIANNELLI
and MARGO

COMING-
Gladys Swarthout and

Fred MacMurray in

"CHAMPAGNE WALTZ"

CO-EDS PREFER THE
BRUNETTE GIGOLOS

University of Chicago fraternity

men are going gigolo to furnish ma-

terial for the newly established Escort

Bureau. To qualify as "dowager-

thrillers" bureau men must:

Be physically presentable; have per-
sonality and an easy manner; be a
gentleman of the Lord Chesterfield
type; possess knowledge in at least
one social activity-opera, bridge, con-
versation or ordering from a menu;
be a good dancer and be well known
on the campus.

The coeds hire more tall brunettes
than any of the other types.

Upon being selected to conform with
the woman's specifications, the young
man meets her at a designated spot
and is free to us his own name or a
fictitious one. Thereafter he i re-
sponsible for the success of the eve-
ning.

Elliott Roosevelt, the President's
son, has been appointed as a member
of the board of directors of Texas
A. and M. College.

1 MD N0 8 T

DANCE NIGHTLY
with

HERMAN WALDMAN
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

HOTEL PEABODY

t0

HAL KEMP and KAY THOMPSON

Chesterfield's Friday Night Show
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Movie Forecast
WINTERSET-MALCO

Here is a film as unusual and as

somber as its name-a screen produc-

tion of Maxwell Anderson's gripping

Broadway success. In the process of

becoming a motion picture, the poetic

lines have been abbreviated, the grim

scenery of shadows and cellars en-

larged, and "Winterset" has become a

more vivid and compelling drama on

the screen than it was on the stage.

The picture opens with a brief out-

line of the electrocution of an idealis-
tic radical for a crime he did not com-
mit. Fifteen years later his son, ob-
sessed by the desire to clear his fa-
ther's name goes to New York to
discover the true murderer. As if
drawn by some invisible power, he
drifts, one rainy night into the sordid
circle that contains the answer to his
search. Falling in love with the sis-
ter of one of the gangsters, he learns
the truth, avenges his father, and
only a Hollywood happy ending re-
lieves the grimness of the tragedy.

As the young lovers, Burgess Mere-
dith and Margo repeat their stage
performances so highly praised by
critics with outstanding and fine por-
trayals. Eduardo Ciannelli, also a
member of the original cast, does an
excellent bit of acting as the cold-
blooded and sinister Trock.

How "Winterset" will be received
by the cinema-going public is still
uncertain, but its dramatic appeal,
sordid subject, literary background,
and the New York theater cast should
minimize the possibility of failure. The
plot structure, beauty of language,
and cynical irony will rate high with
thinking audiences.

This is not at all a pleasant film,
its tragedy being relentless and un-
relieved until the final moments, but
it can be recommended as a superior
piece of work. You may or may not
like it, but everyone should see this
daring experiment which may start a
new trend in motion pictures. "Win-
terset" is a modern masterpiece of the
screen.

LYNX FIVE WIN
OVER BULLDOGS

Lapsley Makes First Goal Of
45-38 Score

With Bill Lapsley leading the way
by sinking the initial ball the Lynx
cagers completely outplayed and out-
pointed the Union Bulldogs. They
pulled virtually the same trick that
the football team pulled when they
put the skids under the Vandy grid-
ders. The Lynx's "five iron men"
plus Bob Lee trounced the highly
touted Bulldogs, 45-38.

The Lynx trailed up to the whistle
ending the half when the score was
tied at 22 all. Up to the half the
Lynx were playing good ball individ-
ually and on defense, but they could
not work the ball in once they got it.
"Peaches" Pechonick, the Bulldog star
-at least that's what he was sup-
posed to be-was covered as effec-
tually as Cy Williams' bald spot by
Gaylon Smith who did quite a bit of
starring on his own hook.

During the second half, with a slight
change in offense, the Lynx began to
pull away from the Bulldogs and were
never seriously threatened. Bob Lee,
subbing for Levon Self, was a pro-
verbial tower of strength for the home
team. Lapsley then fouled out for
probably the first time in his life, and
Self, coming back into action, proved
that he wasn't so bad himself.

As for the Bulldogs, the Lynx had to
exert themselves plenty to cover Dun-
can at forward and Chishlam, lanky
center. The five Bulldogs seemed to
work smoother together than the Lynx
and could make their shots count dur-
ing the first half, but they didn't get
so many in the second period.

Line-up:
Lynx Pos. Union

Sm ith ..--------... --............... ................. Duncan
Garrison ..-...... --......Fa.................. Buratte
Self ......................... C......... .... Chishlam

How to be Hapye Thogh Maryed

By Q. CHAUCER
Prologue to the lovere's tale

Whan those weddings belles do ringge,
And maken the wofull heart to singge,
Then 'tis time for to taken advice
On howe to getten alonge wit the wyf.

The lovere's tale
Being a man of ye middle ages,
And having seen love in alle its

stages
I mon telle you how you canne
Be hapye thogh a maryed monne.
Nevere lette her holden a rollinge pin

o'er your heed,
Or she wille dominate you 'til you are

deed;
Furthermore, if she knows nat howe

to cooke,
Give her nat a dirtye looke.
Remember that she is just wed newely,
Tell her agayn you love her trewley.

Being a lovere of great devices,
I freely gyve you these advices.
Remember now, Professore Monke,
If you heed me nat, you're surely

sunke.

May joye followe you throgh every
daye,

May blis you fynde alonge the waye
Whan you cutte the cake and rayse

the glasses,
Save a piece for youre sophomore

classes.

This wold nat be a Chaucerian skit
If I sholde deign to finish it,
Hence I have tolden you my tale now,
What mor than this can I saye any-

howe,
May the blis forevere last
Now that you the die have cast.

Syncerelye,
G. CHAUCERE.

WANTED-A HOBBY
The only thing for which Earl Was-

serman, young instructor at the Uni-
versity of Baltimore, hasn't time is a
hobby.

In addition to teaching English
classes at three different colleges in
Baltimore, Wasserman is working for
his Ph.D. at Johns Hopkins University

Lapsley ...............G............ Armstrong and making a special study of the
Neal ......... ................ ... Rutherford "Elizabethan Revival."

PLEDGE GROUPS
BATTLE TO TIE

Playoff Will Be Held After
Examinations

Battling to a 57-57 tie, Tri Delta and
Chi Omega pledges are still dead-
locked after a three-game tournament.
Tri Delta won the first game of the
series while Chi Omega won the sec-
ond 25-19.

After the fast and furious game
Saturday afternoon, things are at a
standstill. Time out will be taken un-
till Thursday after exams.

Outstanding playing was exhibited
by Dot Robinson, Mary Laura Tis-
dadt, and Jean Johnston on the Tri-
Delta side, and by Frances Smith-
wick, Anne Potts, and Nancy Donel-
son for the Chi Omega's.

During the half, spectators were en-
tertained by Miss Stratman and Rick
Mays, the referee, in a free throw
contest. Miss Stratman had the best
showing.

These games are forerunners of the
Girls' Intramural Tournament which
will be held in the spring.

BED DURING EXAMS

I used to go to bed at night
And only worked when day was light,
But now 'tis quite the other way,
I never get to bed till day.

I look up from my work and see
The morning light shine in on me,
And listen to a warning knell-
The tinkle of the rising bell.

And does there not seem cause to
weep,

When I should like so much to sleep,
I have to sing this mournful lay,
I cannot get to bed till day?

Definition of a "snap course": A
course in which the professor does not
check the roll, make assignments, give
failing grades, and which is non-ex-
istent.

Intramural News

The Kappa Sigs seem to be making
a habit of it. They proceeded to go
into a virtual tie for the free-throw
honors to share or annex outright
their sixth title out of a possible half-
dozen for the present closing semes-
ter. As a result, they pace the pack
by a comfortable 400-point margin.
They began the streak by taking the
fall softball crown, and continued by
capturing the cross-country, horse-
shoes, touch-football and two basket-
ball laurels.

The nearest competitors, the Sigma
Nu's, are far to the rear, with the
KA's, SAE's, ATO's, non-frats, and
PiKA's finishing in order. But the
title is not yet perched in the little
house on the drive, and a long sched-
ule for the second semester may play
havoc with carefully laid plans.

The high-score men in the free-
throw competition have been invited
to compete in the annual Tri-State
Free-throw Tournament sponsored by
the Park Commission. This event will
take place at Peabody Community
Center tomorrow night at 7:30 P. M.
John McCrady, SAE; Bob Learned,
SN; Andy Myers, KS, and Wave Mc-
Fadden, non-frat, who each tossed 16
out of 20 trials through the wicket,
will represent the Intramural Asso-
ciation in the event.

Several persons have asked that an
all-star intramural basketball team be
selected. This practice, in the opinion
of the writer, has been sadly abused,
and will not be indulged in this year.

BROOKS &
HARPOLE

PHONE 6-2972
STERICK BUILDING

FLOWERS FOR ALL
OCCASIONS

CHARLES TAYLOR,
VIRGINIA HOSHALL,

Representatives

THE WEAKER BSE

Results of the tests given to fresh-

men at the University of Washington
show that the men are 10 per cent

higher than the women in reading
ability and four per cent higher in

vocabulary ratings.

The Pause
That Refreshes

PHONE 6-5600
Factory at Fourth at Washington
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